INDUSTRIAL CONTROLLER RELAY OPTIONS

Prominent offers several types of stocked relays to supplement the Tower and Boiler line of controllers. A motor starter relay for high pressure pumps and two signal conditioning ‘dry contact’ relays for low power usage are popular.

MOTOR START RELAY

The motor starter relay is listed as; DPST-NO, 25A, SCREW, FLANGE / DIN, COIL: 120 VAC. It has two terminal sets (for hot and neutral). Both are normally open and close when the coil is energized. The maximum amperage is 25 A. It can be mounted with two screws or on a DIN rail. The coil is 120VAC.

PART NUMBERS

Relay installed in controller enclosure including DIN rail and terminal strip: 7760156. Replacement Part number 7760370.

This relay also has a push-to-test button, an indicator flag and a safety terminal cover. This model replaces an earlier version.
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DRY CONTACT RELAYS

1) Our Standard Dry Contact offering is listed as DPDT-NO/NC, 10A, DIN, COIL: 120 VAC. It has two terminal sets (for hot and neutral). Both have normally open and normally closed contacts. The maximum amperage is 10 A. Is DIN rail mount. The coil is 120VAC.

2) The second Dry Contact is Four pole double throw with 10Amp tips. It has four terminal sets (for hot and neutral). All have normally open and normally closed contacts. The maximum amperage is 10 A. Is DIN rail mount. The coil is 120VAC or 24VDC.

Part numbers do not include installation, DIN rail or terminal strip.

7746415 Socket
7746413 120vac relay
7746414 24vdc relay